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Marry in Privacy on Mexico’s Idyllic Coasts
Velas Resorts Launch the “Just the Two of Us” Package
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico (June 29, 2016) -- For couples looking
to celebrate their wedding privately, Mexico’s “Beyond All
Inclusive, Beyond All Compare” Velas Resorts introduces a
specially crafted wedding package for a relaxed and intimate
wedding experience for two with a Mexican flair.
The “Just the Two of Us” package is available at all four of the
properties, and includes a symbolic ceremony, held on a white
sand beach to allow the couple-to-be, the upmost privacy. The
bride receives a complimentary bouquet made from fresh
tropical flowers and the groom receives a complimentary
boutonniere. To mark the special occasion, the couple will also be able to select a one-tier handmade wedding cake
from the bespoke Velas Collection.
Following the ceremony, the couple can enjoy a romantic tasting menu on the beach or opt to dine at the AAA Five
Diamond Cocina de Autor signature restaurant (equivalent to three Michelin stars) at Grand Velas Riviera Maya or one
of the other resorts’ celebrated dining options. The bride and groom will also be treated to a Couples Massage, along
with private transportation back to the airport to finish their celebrations.
The “Just the Two of Us” wedding package at Velas Resorts is for 2 guests; prices start from $2,000 USD and include:
•
Symbolic Ceremony
•
Bouquet and Boutonniere
•
One Layer Cake from the Velas Collection
•
Wedding Toast with Sparkling Wine
•
One Way Private Transportation
•
Romantic Beach Dinner for Two
•
Photoshoot with in-house vendor
•
Couple Massage
For more information on Velas Resorts Weddings or to book, please call 1-866-868-0922, email
weddings@velasresorts.com, or visit www.velasweddings.com.
About Velas Resorts:
Offering unparalleled all-inclusive experiences, the four Velas Resorts in Riviera Maya, Puerto Vallarta and Riviera
Nayarit have earned more than 43 AAA Diamonds, including the prestigious Five Diamond Award. Other esteemed
international awards for their services and facilities include Virtuoso’s “Best Spa”, Conde Nast Johansens’ “Most
Excellent Resort” and “Most Excellent Spa Hotel” and the American Academy of Hospitality Sciences’ 5 Star Diamond
Award. Properties include Casa Velas named the 8th Best Hotel in the World on The Expedia® 2013 Insiders’ Select™
List, a boutique adults-only hotel and ocean club located on the Marina Vallarta Golf Course, and Velas Vallarta a
family-friendly all suites resort and spa located on Banderas Bay, both in Puerto Vallarta; and the AAA Five Diamond
Grand Velas Riviera Nayarit located in Riviera Nayarit. Completing the group is Grand Velas Riviera Maya, located five
minutes from Playa del Carmen, offering the most sophisticated, ultra luxury all-inclusive resort experience in the

Caribbean with jungle and beach settings. Velas Resorts feature spacious accommodations, spas, a unique culinary
experience at a selection of restaurants, 24-hour insuite service, fitness centers, Butler service, state of the art
conference centers, extensive family programs, fully stocked mini bar and more. Velas Resorts are operated by
Eduardo Vela Ruiz, majority owner, founder and president of Velas Resorts, with brother Juan Vela by his side, vice
president of Velas Resorts.
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